
REDDIXG. Oct. 19. -Chester Shanahan
of Anderson Is under arrest for mayhem.
This morning he. became engaged In a
fight with William McConnell over a
poker game- and bit hia opponent about
the thumb so badlv that that memberwas almost severed from the ban<I.

Uses His Teeth in a right

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 19.-Fred Talt-man, a brakeman, whose home Is at Up-
per Lake. Lake County, while walking on
top of a freight train at Colfax this morn-ing fell between two cars and was runover. He was brought to the RailroadHospital In this city, but died at 7 o'clockthis morning from the effects of his ln-

Brakeman Loses Hiss Life.

SANTA ROSA. Oct. 13.
_

Mrs. Cora
Wickersham to-day filed a petition to be
allowed to amend her complaint In thecase recently instituted ajrainst the- es-
tate of the late I. G. Wlckersham. She
states that at the time her late husband.trank W Ickersham. Vgned his famous
agreement with the other heirs he had
led her to believe that his mother had al-ready made her will, which subsequently
proved to be untrue.

*

Mrs. Wickersham's Petition.

every shor. employing that class of labor
Is affected. The men demand $S 50 per
Pajnient Instead of $7 50. the price nowpaid. Operatives on the regular weekly
wage schedule are not out.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19.—The union
coatmakers of the city struck to-day and

COLFAX. Wash., Oct. 13.—Superior
Judge William McDonald was to-day held
in $1000 bonds to appear before the Super-
ior Court on a charge of subornation of
perjury.. Judge McDonald Is accused ofhaving attempted to Induce one Keech,
who had been convicted of burglary, to
swear that J. F. Nessly, correspondent of
the Spokane Spokesman-Review, also waa
guilty of burglary.

Union Coatmakers Strike.

Judge Held for Trial.

-
LODI, Oct. 19.—Phe district convention

of the Christian churches of Northern
San Joaquln County met in annual ses-
sion last nlpht In the First Christian
Church of this place. The address of wel-
come 'was delivered by H. C. Shropshire
of Lodl. This morning: there was a sun-
rise prayer meeting. The sessions con-
tinued throughout the day,. the pro-
gramme Including sermons, papers and
musical selections.

Christian Church Convention.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 19.-Th© story-
from"San Francisco that the construction
of the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-
road Is to be a joint enterprise of the Los
Angeles Terminal, the Oregon Short Line
and the Union Pacific is emphatically
contradicted. by J. Ross Clark, brother of
Senator Clark, and one of the principal
promoters of the Los Angeles and Salt
Lake road. Mr. Clark declares that tlje
project is an entirely independent one and
that progress bo far has been eminently
satisfactory.

an Independent Line.
X/Of Angeles-Salt Lake Railway to Be

NOT A JOINT ENTEBPBISE.

The excursionists returned late this aft-
ernoon and tbe exodus from Santa Cruz
to the homes of the delegates began.

Boulder had planned to have the barbe-
cue and bullshead dinner in a grove. The
rains prevented this, "out did not keep the
visitors from thoroughly enjoying them-
selves. Mlddleton's Halll had been en-
gaged and there were found beeves bai-
becued to a turn and bullsheads cooked
"to the Queen's taste," sacks of tooth-
Bome clams from Newark and green corn
from the surrounding fields. Boulder
Creek will go down In the Forestry his-
tory as one of the places where the. Cali-
fornia High Court was entertained In, a
lavish manner.

A half-hour stop -was made at the Big
Trees to give the visitors an opportunity
to see the mammoAi3 of the forest.

SANTA CRUZ. Oct. 19.—Tho last day
of the Foresters' celebration was devot-
ed entirely to pleasure. The heavens
opened and the rain came down in show-
ers, but this made no difference with the
members of the High Court. Four hun-
dred delegates left this city in a special
train over the narrow gauge for Boulder
Creek. Kvery member of the train crew
was a member of the order and was In
full regalia. Before starting from the
deribt Hastings' band played several se-
lections.

the Delegates.
Barbecue and Bullshead Dinner for

FORESTERS AT BOULDEB CREEK.

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—The Municipal Coun-
cil of Berlin to-day adopted a resolution
to -build municipal street railways after
the expiration or the present charters.'

For Municipal Railways.

PARIS, Oct. 19.—M. Delcasse, the Min-
ister of Foreign Affaire, has received a
cable from the Chinese Emperor asking
France to assist In the restoration of
peace and expressing the hope that noth-
ing will occur during the negotiations to
cause a rupture of the peace proceedings.

France Receives Appeal.

SAN JOSE. Oct. 19.—The twenty-
fourth—semi-annual convention of-' the
Santa Clara County Christian Endeavor
Society was held in the First Presbyte-
rian Church to-day. President G. H.
Wheeler presided. There was a good at-
tendance. Papers relating to church and
Sunday-school work ;were read and dis-
cussed. The following officers were
elected for the- ensuing: term: Marshal
Black of Palo Alto, president; Edward
Newell, San Jose, .vice president: Anna
G. Fraser. San Jose, recording secretary';
Ruth Killam, Lob Gatos, corresponding
secretary; Harry Knox, San Jose, treas-
urer. .

Endeavorers Elect Officers.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 19.—An Insane sol-
dier, while being transported with a num-
ber of other soldiers, also Insane, to
Washington, escaped by jumping from
the Eastern overland train between Tre-
mont and Sacramento to-night. He was
not missed until after the train left Davls-
ville. Up to the present time nothing has
been heard of him.

a Coach Between Tremont and
Sacramento.

Makes His Escape by Leaping From

INSANE SOLDIER JUMPS
FROM OVERLAND TRAIN

SAN JOSE, Oct. 19.—George B. McKee,
the capitalist and one of the best known
men in Santa Clara County, met a seri-
ous accident at noon to-day at his home,
234 South Second street, and fears for his
recovery are entertained. He was in the
loft of his barn and slipped and fell to the
floor below, a distance of about twelve
feet. Three ribs were fractured and he
sustained severe internal injuries. He was
picked up unconscious ana remained in
that condition for several hours. Owing
to his advanced years his condition is
critical.

a Barn Loft.
Aged San Jose Capitalist Falls From

Pensions Issued: California: Addi-
tional

—
James M. Paul, Los Angeles, $10.

Original widow—Eva Schildner, You
Bet, $S.

Oregon: Increase
—

Charles Elcher, Soda-
vine. $10; Elijah Harlan, Drain, $10.

GEORGE B. McKEE INJURED.

WASHINGTON, O^t. 19.—Postmasters
commissioned: California

—
Warren Green,

Preston. Oregon— Martha E. Bollman,
Elmlra; LlllleM.Miller. Izee.

Appointed: Oregon—V. Montgomery.
Caleb, Wheeler County, vice Anna Water-
man, resigned.

Pensions Granted.
Postoffice Appointments and List of

INTERESTS THE COAST.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 19.— Some excitement
was occasioned among the guests' at
Hotel del Cbronado this. evening by the
discovery of what was apparently a ves-
sel burning far out at sea. Some even de-
clared that they could count the masts,
two Innumber. Nothing Is known of any
wssel that would be likely to be at the
point where the fire was seen, and It Is
possible that the blaze was on the Coro-
nado Islands, which belong to Mexico and
Ho about twenty miles off the coast. >

Met Disaster Off: San
Diego.

Believe That Some Ocean Craft Has

CORONADO GTTESTS VIEW
CONFLAGRATION AT SEA

SANTA ROSA, Oct. 19.—It is rumored
here to-day that the late Colonel J. B.
Armstrong of Cloyerdale, who died on
Monday, left a provision in his willgiving
the famous Armstrong: boUom lands near
iTUcrneville to the State for a park. The
lands in question, which comprise sev-
eral hundred acres of tjie finest redwood
timber in California, would make an idealpublic park. A few years ago Colonel
Armstrong- had plans made looking to thedeeding of these lands to the State; but
some hitch occurred and the matter was
dropped.

?

Near Guerneville.
State May Acquire Valuable Forests

GIFT OF A REDWOOD PARK.

Kang Yi, who was stronjrly anti-foreign
and president of the Board of War, is
reported to have committed suicide.

•

tiative in Withdrawing Troops.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—The message

of the Chinese Emperor to the President
urging early negotiations for a settlement
and the President's reply thereto were
made public to-day as follows.

Handed to the President by Minister
Wu October 19, 1900.—The following tele-
graphic imperial letter, dated October 14,
1800, forwarded by the Privy Council fromTungkuan (in Snensi) and retransmitted
from Shanghai by Director General Sheng
under date of October 16, has been re-
ceived by Minister Wu:
The Emr>eror of the Ta Tslnar Empire to His

Excellency the President of the United
States. Greeting:

We are extremely grateful to your Excel-
l»=cr for takine the Initiative In the with-
drawal of troops (from Peking) and for con-
sentlrif. In tho Interest of friendly relatlpns, to
use your kindlyoffices between China and the
friendly powers who have been offended on ac-
count of the recent unexpected uprising In
China. We ent>ecially. therefore, delegate our
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary. Wu Tin* Fangr, to personally deliver
this telegraphic letter to your Excellency, cont
vevliur our sincere exprenslon of thanka.

We beg that your Excellency in the Interest
of Deace and International good relations will
exert your friendly influence with the other
power* toward the comDlete effacement of all
lll-fceline. and the speedy determination on
their Dart to negotiate for a peaceful settle-
ment. For this we shall feel unbounded gratl-
tuda toward your Excellence. Iwhose good of-
fices we are now earnestly beseeching.

Communicated to' Minister Wu for
transmission October 18, 1900:

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18. 1900-His Majesty.
Kwanx Hsu. Emperor of China, greeting: It
has afforded me much pleasure to receive- your
Imperial Majesty's telegraphic letter of Oc-
tober 14. which has been delivered by your Ma-
jesty's Minister In Washington.
Icordially share your Majesty's

'
wish that

there may be a peaceful settlement of all ques-
tions between China, and tho powers whose In-
terests and people have bo

-
grievously suf-

fered wrong Inyour Majesty's dominions, and
that tbe outcome may be the complete efface-
ment of lll-feellnc between them. The desire
of this Government that some settlement may
be brought about speedily has been made
known to all the powers, and Itrust that no-
collations may bo begun as soon as we end
the oth»r offended governments shall be ef-
fectively satisfied of your Majesty's ability
and power to treat with Just sternness the
orlncloal offenders, who are doubly culpable,
not alono toward.tho foreigners, but toward
your Majesty, under whose rule the purpose
of China to dwell In concord with tho world

Thanks President for Taking the Ini-

CHINESE EMPEROR'S MESSAGE.

CALL
BUREAU. WELLINGTON

HOTEL, WASHINGTON. Oct.
19.—In the illumination of Rus-
sia's attitude the authorities see
a promise of a satisfactory solu-

tion of the Chinese problem. M. de Wol-

lant Russian Charge d'Affaires here, said
to-night that there couJd be no doubt
about Russia's good intentions with re-
spect to China.

"Russia made formal declarations of lier
aims to the powers." he continued, "when
on August 29 her diplomatic representa-
tives, in accotdance with instructions re-
ceived from St. Petersburg, repeated that

she had no territorial designs on China;

that her purpose was to act with the
ether powers in establishing the safety of
the foreign legations in Peking, and aid

the Chinese Government in .suppress'ng
disorder. Her occupation of Manchuria
was solely for defensive purposes, and as
soon as the restoration of order is accom-
plished troops will be withdrawn. There
Is no necessity for continued military oc-
cupation of Peking, and Russia in her
declaration of policy announced her Inten-
tion to withdraw her forces, which she
has done. Itis my opinion that peace can
be more promptly restored and the entire
question more expedltiously settled IfPe-
king Is evacuated."

"\N 1th the United States, Russia and
Franco opposed to dismemberment it is
unlikely that any other power will at-
tempt to seize territory-

An official who Is deeply Interested in
seeing the territorial entity of the empire
preserved made this statement: "There
are two nations whose policy in China
must be sharply watched. One is Ger-
many, the other Is Russia. The former
will attempt to take territory by brute
force, the other willoppose such a policy.
It will also object to the entrance of Ger-
many into Northern China, and itwilluse
its best efforts to make a peaceful solu-
tion possible. And when peace has been
restored Russia will say to China: 'We
would like this bit of territory in tho
north. You have a great deal. We showed
our friendship for you when you were in
trouble. We withdrew our troops and
made every effort to restore peace. Now
why not give us this when we ask so lit-
tle?'

"And China," concluded this gentleman,
"will say yes: This was the policy pur-
sued subsequent to the Japanese war, and
it secured Port Arthur and Talien Wan
and grave Russia control of Manchuria."

This expression of opinion shows that
Russia's motives are still suspected by
some. Tho powers that are not in accord
with the principles which have guided the
Czar's Government in negotiations regard-
ingChina have not been inactive, and they
have evidently succeeded in creating the
belief in some quarters that Russia has
ulterior designs at variance with her pro-
fessions.
It can be stated, however, that Russia's

course from the beginning of the trouble
ha.s been in harmony with her professions
and there 1b no reason to suspect that they
will be otherwise.
It is apparent to diplomats here that

Russia will not attempt to force Japan
into war. The relations of those two gov-
ernments seem to be improving and arelikely to continue to do so, as Japan un-
derstands Russia's purpose tovdeal with
the Chinese question In an open andstraightforward manner.

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—A^semi-official note
asserts that the diplomatic body at Pe-
king willcollectively acquaint U Hung
Chang and -Prince Cbing with th© condi-
tions on.which the powers. will negotiate
for peace. ¦

A dispatch received from Shanghai says

Suicide of Kang Yi.

TIENTSIN, Oct.' 19.-M. de Giers, Rua-
siari Minister to China, left Tientsin for
Peking yesterday. ¦

Leaves for Peking.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19—The new. bat-
tleship Kentucky will sail to-morrow on
her long trip to China, which will take
about two months. She has, been at the
New Yorknavy yard for some time, mak-ing final preparations, and has now gone
to Tompkinsvllle,preparatory to the start
in the morning.IThe gunboats Vicksburg
and Annapolis.which also arc to go toChina, will follow in about two weeks.
The Frolic, which has been designated to
take the place of the Dorothea for sim-
ilar service. Is In good condition for a
start, but probably will be detained in
order to furnish more extensive quarters
for the large number of officers assigned
to her.

War Vessels for China.

TIENTSIN, Oct. 19.—Reliable unofficial
reports say the advance guard of the al-
lied forces entered .Paotlng-Fu Wednes-
day, October 17. The city,Itis added, waapractically deserted and offered no resist-ance. The British column captured seven-
teen Imperial soldiers at Menanhsien,
October 10. who were part of the force or
2000 men sent to disperse the Boxers in
that region. The captives assert thatthey killed 200 Boxers and were returning
to Paochow when they were fired upon
and dispersed by the French.

The British confiscated their arms andhorses and released the imperial soldiers.
Runners report that many Chinese ar«returning to the villages in the parth of

the German-French column.
—

tured by Allied Forces.
Stories Told by Chinese Troops Cap-

"The Chinese regulars are retiring.
"The local Governors appear to be try-

Ing to suppress the Boxers. Thirteen
heads of Boxers were hanging on the gate
of Chechow when we entered."

The foregoing dispatch relates to the
Paotingfu expedition.

KILLEDTWO HUNDRED BOXEHS

LONDON. Oct. 19.—The Secretary of
State for India, Lord George Hamilton,
has received the following from Major
General Campbell:

"WANGCHIA-FU, Tuesday, Oct. 16.—
Arrived here • without opposition. Two
thousand Chinese cavalry retreated
southward. Lieutenant King, sent witha communication to French general of-
ilcer. left Menanhsien at 2 p. yester-
day and returned here- at 5 p. m. to-day
with orders, having ridden eighty miles
on one horse.

"Gaselee is at Sunglintien, six miles
southward of Chechow.

.Major Campbell Arrives at Wang-
chia-Fu Without Opposition.

PAOTTNG-FTT EXPEDITION.

This Government purposes to obtain forIts citizens the same commercial advan-tages extended to others acd in this way
It will preserve the policy of the open
door.

No objection is made to the fourth pro-
posal that the Tsung 11 Yamen be permit-ted to resume its functions and the United
States has already withdrawn Its troops
as requested by the Chinese envoys. Thelatter conclude with a request that mili-tary action shall cease during the nego-
tiations and this is in line with tho desire
of this Government.

Minister Conger was Instructed to insistupon the punishment of those responsible
for the outrages. The view of the United
States on this point 13 best expressed by
quoting the President's answer to the let-
ter of the Chinese Emperor thanking him
for his action in behalf of peace and urg-
inghim to continue to use his good offices.
The. President closed: "The desire of this
Government that such settlement may bebrought about speedily has been madeknown to all the powets and Itrust that
negotiations may begin as soon as we-
and other offended governments shall be
effectually satisfied of your Majesty's
ability and power to treat with just stern-ness the principal offenders, -who aredoubly culpable not alone toward foreign-
ers but toward your Majesty."

CALL BUREAU. WELLINGTON HO-
TEL, WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—Presi-
dent McKinley and Ills Cabinet consid-
ered the Chinese proposals to-day and
formulated instructions to be cabled to
Minister Conger. Tho United States is
satisfied with China's- willingness to ex-
press regret, but .wants more speclilc
guarantees that there shall not-be a re-
currence of tho troubles. China's admis-
sion of her liabilityfor indemnity is sat-
isfactory.
i Inher third proposal China declared herwillingness to reaffirm ur modify the com-
mercial treaties or make new ones. In
which the powers will be accorded addi-
tional commercial advantages.

Minister Conger was instructed on thispoint to insist that the trade rights
guaranteed to the United States by exist-ing treaties be respected not only by
(China but in the treaties made with other
powers.

Trade Eights in China.
This Country Must Not Lose Any

AMERICA'S REPLY SENT.

had hitherto found expression in the welcome
rrottctlon assured to -strangers.

WILLIAM McKIXLEY.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 19.—Attorney J. Marlon
Brooks of Los Angeles, one of the counsel
defending Pugilist "Jack" Ortega, is ac-
cused of passing a'worthless cneck on F.
Kayser, proprietor of the Russ House.
Brooks has mado his home at the hotel
for a couple of weeks. In the complaint
Kayser alleges that yesterday "Brooks
presented a J75 check drawn on the Co-
lumbian Banking Company of San Fran-
cisco in payment of his board. The check
was apparently indorsed by the banking
company, stating that Brooks had suffi-
cient funds to meet the payment of the
cftuk. Kayser deducted $11 for board and
gave Brooks JW in coin. The Columbian
l'ank was communicated with yesterday
and declared the check worthless, as
Brooks hod no funds on deposit there.
Kayser at once sought Justice Rosenthal's
court and swore to a complaint charging
Brooks with obtaining money under false
¦pretenses and also with Intent to defraud.

Brooks was arrested this evening by
Constable Marshall and in default of
$2000 bonds went to jail. After occupying
a cell for a short time he sent for Justice
Rosenthal and Kayser. He refunded the
money obtained, .the complaint was dis-
missed and he was released. He said he
had done a great deal of business with
the Columbian Bank In the past few
months and had sent a number of drafts
there. He supposed these were to his
credit, but instead tho bank had sent
them on to the bank they were drawn
upon for collection.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Accused of Having Passed
a Worthless Check at

San Jose.

MARION BROOKS
IMPRISONED ON

SERIOUS CHARGE

Special Dispatch to the. Call.

THE XOTED HILLOF THE EIGHT TEMPLES. PEKING'S FAMOUS SUMMER RESORT, RECENTLY CAPTURED
BY AMERICANS UNDER GENERAL WILSON, WHERE OUR TROOPS INCHINA MAY CAMP THIS WINTER.. (From Leslie's Weekly.

SAN" JOSE. Oct. 19.—Judge Rhodes of.
the Superior Court renoered a decision to-
day In favor of petitioners In the manda-
rr.us proceedings of Owen D. Richardson
and Martin Murphy, who had brought
an action to compel County Clerk Pfister
to place them on the ballot for the places
of City Justice and County Auditor, re-
flectively. This will upset local politics
find those of other counties generally
throughout the Sta.te. as Inalmost every
county the sanse question has arisen.

Vacancies occurred Jn the ofhees of
County Auditor and City Justice here a
few months ago and the Board of Super-
visors filled them by appointment.
The Republican party maintained that

t'no appointees hold ofiice until the general

flection of Y.^'l, and made no nomination?
for the places. The law was somewhat
uncertain. It reading that th«? appointees
held office urTtll the next scneral election
<jr the expiration of the term. The Dom-
oexmts maintained thr.t the torm expired
•with this election, and made nominations.
Owen D. Richardson was named for City

Justice ar.d Martin Murphy for County

Auditor. When the Democrat? presented
their certificate of. nominations Clerk Flit-
ter refused to file it. basing his action on
an opinion given by .District Attorney
Campbell to the H«»ard of Supervisor.-
that no vacancies existed in the otace*
until the election two years from now.
Tbese two oCiWt vn re j!ien eliminated
tr«>m the certiacate and Kiohardson and
Murphy »>ejon mandaraa* proceed ings.

Judge anodes nils morning -Welded that
Richardson and Murphy were .'mined to
place* on the ticket, lie ba«ed his opin-

ion on the county government act of Ha*.

The cocaine election was declared to be a

K«-nerai election. lie said the Intent of
t!:- law was fhat had the vacancies oc-
curred aftrr the present election the np-
i><>imees would have held until iy'2. but
occurring la the litst ha!f of -«he term
They became vacant at this election and
Eholild be pc filled. ; ,

Jua&e Rhodes held that the. Supervisors
had no power to appoint an oftiocr save
only till his successor could be elected at
the" next peneral election -ana nm until
the expiration of the term. The offices of
City Justice and Auditor will therefore fce
vacant on the nr«t Monday following the
l'irst tiay of next January, the date on
vhich officers chosfn at the coming elec-
tion ¦will take office.

A. F. Hoehner. who filed a petition a?
independent candidate for City Justice.
¦win also ro ur>on the ticket. Murphy.
bowfv(-r, will have ro opposition, as It is
too late for any other candidate for Au-
ditor to be nominated.

Inhis decision Judge Rhode? says:

The county grpv^rnment act of 1S37 iStats.
I&07. pa«:e 473. tec. .V>. provides that all county
officers and city .Tusri'-** of the l'eace. except
otherwise provided for in the act, shall be
*'.«w-t*-d at the grn^ral election at which the
Governor Is elected.

The same act, in d»-nnlr.p the power? of the
Board of Supervisor*, confers upon them the
power to fillhy appointment, all vacancies that
may occur in any office filled by sp;>>jint-
ment by the Board of Supenlisors, and in elec-
tive county or township offices, except, etc..
"The appointee to hoid office for the unex-
plred frai, or until the next peneral election."
1Sec. :?. eub. IS.)

Each of the county government acts, of 1S^3,
r**r» 307; of 1S51. ra«» ?.ni; ot ir.2. page 356,
provides for the. fillingof such vat-ancles by the
Board*" of S\!r*-rvisorF. an-1 provides that the
appointee "phall hold for the unexpire<1 term."

Tfce ect of IS','7 provMes. rf above stated, that
the ¦.pr-ointee fhall hold for the unexpired
term, or until the next fft-neral election.

The vital q'jeytlrri. ani perbap«-th-> only ques-
tion of diffl'"u!ty in the case J* what construc-
«'¦» shall be jrlven to tho«e words of subdi-
vision IS «st section ~> of the art of 1S37*

Th». statute of IW7. havlnr added a further
c'aus* to the provision of the prior acts, pre-
•cribine the period for which the appointee
eha'l hold office, it is presumed, and perhaps
conclusively presumed, that the intent Is to
provide that the period durir* which the ap-
pointee may hold, may be difrv-rent from that
¦which 1* prescribed by the former county gov-
ernment acts. All of the acts cover the Fame
Ff-neral field of l<-*ri*lation. I'nder these prior
ectF, that period would i.Tessarlly expire with
the term of the office in which the vacancy
occurred; but as the provision of the act of 1S37
provides for another event in respect to which,
or dependent upon which, that period may ex-
pire, it necessarily follows that the period may
*xr!re at some tim» nth«r than the expiration
of the term of office of the prior incumbent.
That is to say. the j.«rlr.d during which the ap-

IMPORTED GOLF I
EXPERT HISSES }

AMERICAN FLAG ;i

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL, Oct. 19.—George
Smith, Instructor of the San Rafael
Golf Club, to-night hissed the
American flag in Gordon's Opera-
house. The flag was exhibited dur-
ing a performance given by a col-
ored minstrel troupe. At the com-
mencement of the show Smith
sauntered In, accompanied by sev-
eral friend?. He was quiet until one
of the performers appeared upon
the stage ina.Red Cross uniform,
carrying across his shoulder the
national colors. This evidently was
too much for the Imported golfer to
stand, and he gave vent to his feel-
Ing In a loud hiss. It was not of
the ordinary goose variety, but one
long, sizzling hiss, with a cockney
covering:.

So sudden was the Insult that the
audience was dumfounded. Albert
Boyen. cashier of the Hotallng
Bank In this city, and several oth-
ers rushed to where the offender
was seated and remonstrated. Just
as the full extent of the insult be-
gan to dawn upon the audience
Smith left tho house with his
friends.

PORTLAND, Or.. Oct. 19.—Ex-Gover-
nor Sylvester Pennoyer was to-day nom-
inated for member of the Legislature on
a citizens' ticket to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of A- J. Knott, member-
elect.

Pennoyer for the Legislature.

AUBURN. Oct. 13.—The Republican ral-
lyhere to-night was greatly hampered by
the stormy weather. Nevertheless, the
opera-house was well nlied. United States
Senator George C. Perkins was the prin-
cipal speaker and dealt telling blowsagainst Bryanltes.

Senator Perkins at Auburn.

Grace Gamble was? recalled to-day. A
number of other 'witnesses gave impor-
tant testimony tending to prove the case
against Ortega. At the hour of adjourn-
ment the case went over till Monday
morning, when the prosecution will put
on its last witness.

SAX JOSE. Oct. iq.— The tolls of the
law are tightly closing around "Jack"
Ortega, who is being tried for an assaultupon little Grace tiamble. Dale Hollanda mail carrier, testified to-day that he
knew Ortega and was familiar with his
horse and buggy. On the night of the
crime he v.-as riding his wheel at Tenth
and Keyes streets and saw a little girl
climbing Into a baggy. He looked up, butgave the matter no further thought.
When he heard of the assault it came to
h!m that itwas Ortega and his rig he hadseen.

in Company "With Grace
Gamble. m

Witness Swears Hs Saw the Pugilist

Permit me to suerpest that the para-graph In which these words occur asserts
that but for the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Income tax case there would
have been no deficiency. This question
having been before the court as consti-tuted at the time and the decision having
been rendered against the lncc«ne tax actby a single vote, it was not Xo be sup-
pos»<l that the court as 'at present con-
stituted* would ever reverse its decisionupon this question. Thus, if a vacancy
should occur and a judge should go cm
the bench who coincides in his views sav
wlth Justice Harlan. then this action
could be had. This was the contingency
contemplated by the framers of the plat-
form."

OBTEGA* IDENTIFIED BY
MAILCARRIER HOLLAND

BOSTON*. Oct. 19.—Aletter from SenatorJones, chairman of the Democratic Xa-
tional Committee, in answer to an Inquiry
by a Boston lawyer as to "the real mean-ing intended to be conveyed by the refer-ence to the Supreme Court a*i it may
hereafter be constitutecV' in the Chicago
platform, has been receix-cd. SenatorJones says:

to the Supreme Court.
Jones Explains Democratic Allusion

CONTINGENCY CONTEMPLATED

Iwould prefer not to express any opinion
with reference to the decision itself. In fact.Ithink it would be indelicate. If not highly
imi»roi>er. for me so to do.

Ido not see how the decision of Jud«teRhodes can affect the ofiice of member of theState Board of Equalization. Judse Rhodes
wa? considering county and township officer/onl-.- and Jiis decision is based wholly upon theprovisions of the county government act. which
t^ars no relation whatever to the State BoardOi Lquallsation nor to vacancies occurring
therein.

Considerable commotion was caused In
local Democratic circles by the announce-
ment of the decision of Judge Rhwties of
San Jose ordering that the names of two
Democratic nominees for offlces now* heldby supervisorial appointvfs be placed upon
the official ballots. Jt was thought that
this decision, although affectim? only
county office*, mipht have some Gearingon the State ticket. The Democratic
State Convention nominated Hull Mc-eiauK-nry of San Francisco for StateEqualizer and Secretary of State Currvdenied his name a place on the ballot,
holding that the position for which Mc-Claughry was named having been filledby Governor Gage's appointment of L. H.Mrown. It would not become vacant untilthe regular term expired two years
hence. Ixscal Democrats express theopinion that by the same line of reaeon-ing followed by Judge Rhodes in decidingue Santa Clara County case McCIiu^hry
would be entitled to a place on the Sitate
ticket as a candidate for Equalizer, for
which the Republicans have made no
nomination. Speakinjc of this AttorneyGeneral Tirey J.. Ford said last night:

STATE TICKET K"0T AFFECTED

Attorney General Ford Speaks of
Judge Rhodes' Decision.

Ihold, therefore, that eftnet may be civen
to each of these phrases of subdivision 19, *ec-
tlon rr.. of the act of 3!>9T; and that the ap-
i'olrj**to fill?a vacancy in ai appointive of-
rtce, hol<:« for th* anexpired term; and that
the art>ointee to filla vacancy In an e!ecti\-«
office holds ur.li! the next penrral election.

and no other construction eeexna possible with-
out rlbninattas one of •.hc?<- clauses.

The period for which the appointee Is to hold
is not d^pendont u;ion his choice; or that of the
Board of Supervisors; that 1* to Ray, neither
of them can determine whether th*» appointee
is to hold for the unejtr<tre<l term of the for-
mer incumbent, or until the tu-xt Benoral elec-
tion, for the law fixes the length of the period
—the term— for which lie shall hold. If the
oflice be appointive, he holds for the unexplred
t*r:n; tut if elective, he Iio'.Js until the next
central election— which means. It may be as-
sumiH*. until a successor *haH be elected and
shall qualify, and shall enter upon the dis-
charge oi the dutie.T of the office.

Ifthis be not the result of the addition of
that clause, then It must bo held that the Leg-
islature ha* deliberately added a clause to a
statute that has no effect upon the statute and
is devoid of nil rmanlng.

cointee to nil a vacancy may hold does not
necessarily- «>xnlre with the expiration of the

terminated by a general election occurring be-
fore th« expiration of the term of the prior In-
cumbent.

Special IHspatch to The Call.

Rules That Appointments by Supervisors
Hold Only Until First Election.

Judge Rhodes Decides in Favor of Demo-
cratic Nominees in Santa Clara.

ORDERS THEIR NAMES
PUT ON THE BALLOT
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Attitude of America, Russia and France Renders itUnlikely
That Effort WillBe Made to Seize Territory. .

OFFICIALS SEE SOLUTION
OF THE CHINESE QUESTION

"Iwouldn't take your money," said
Hunt. "You can't play poker nor shake
dice, anyhow, and I'lllet you off on one
condition." ,.

Five minutes later Captain Pybrus be-
fore the 200 passengers took tne solemn
oath ot Baron de St. Laurrent over a

By this time the two formed the center
of exe'tcmont for allv th<? passengers on
board the ship. Fifteen minutes later the$3500 had Increased to something over $12.-
000, and then the Baron broke down -and
wept. >

VANCOUVER. Oct. 19.— Leigh Hunt,
formerly of Seattle, is an American
millionaire who owns more gold mines
and hydraulic concessions from the Gov-
ernment of Korea than all of the other
foreigners In that country put together.
He Is not yet 35 and Is reputed tobo worth
J20,W0,(W, acquired chiefly through lucky
Investments In the Orient. Five years In
Korea, most of the time livingin simple
style among- the natives, have made an
eccentric out of him. He has Just arrived
from the Orient and evidently left there
with the Idea of making up for his past
lack of holidays.

On the second day out he was unwilling-
ly drawn Into a poker game on the
steamer. The limit soon touched the cell-
ing, and Hunt and Baron de St. Laurrent,
the Belgian Vice Consul at Shanghai, who
was on his way home on official business,
were soon the only one3 who could stand
the pressure. Baron do St. Laurrent was
the principal factor In bringing about a
settlement of the Chinese question, ac-cording to his own version of the story.

The- men gambled with huge jackpots
until early In the morning, by which time
the Belgian diplomat had parted with all
of his loose cash and IO U's aggregating
$3500. International complications were
matters of a misty past when the Barontremblingly listened to Hunt's next sug-
gestion.
"Idon't v/ant to keep your money," said

the American, cheerfully. "Let's shake
dice and you can win it all back by doub-
lingevery time you shake."

.»"& I! ii^6 he forP«<l a company, hlm-£?£?..», dln5 a m^orfty of the stock,
-which purchased the Post Intelligencerand he continued In the ownership forseveral years. Hunt was In personal con-trol of tha newspaper and became an irn-
P"fta,nt 'actor In politics. From 1S8S to15>.«J he was one of the most conspicuous
leaders of the Republican party, the State
policies of which were practically dictatedby him. With the coming of "hard
times

'
in 1834, many of Hunt's minim?and realty -Investments turned up neelosses. The newspaper also ran behindand in a short time the bulk of his for-tune was swept away. The newspaper

stock, hypothecated to an Eastern bankwas foreclosed upon and Hunt found him-self practically penniless.
Going East, he became associated with

the late Calvin S. Brice. J. Sloat FassetfJ. S. Clarksorf and others well known lapolitics and finance and formed the com-pany of which he la now the head for thedevelopments of mines and railroading inKorea.

SEATTLE. Oct. W.-Lelgh S. J. Hunt,
who returned on

'
the Empress of Japan

after a live years' stay In Korea. Is a
former residence cf Seattle, having come
to this city fifteen years ago from Iowa,
where he resigned the presidency of one
of the moat prominent educational Insti-
tutions of that State. In Seattle. Hunt
entered Into.realty and mining operations.
His personal investments were veryhf&vX- and through him a large amountcf Eastern and foreign capital was
«£ is J e-£?- Jhe Klrkland Iron Work*

thrc^hl^e'ffortf011 were ««•*»*««

Lost a Fortune During the "Hard
$ik Times" of 1894.

Bible that h« would never play cards
snln.

This was the most wildlyeccentric act
of the American on his sensational trip.

HUNT'S CAREER IN SEATTLE.

Special Dispatch to The Call.. ?

Then Compels His Antagonist to Take an
Oath Never to Gamble Again.

Eccentric Millionaire Leigh Hunt Reimburses
a Belgian Vice-Consul.

GIVES BAGK FORTUNE
WON ATPOKER TABLE

3

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 19.—Edward Gray of
Colfax was killed at that plac« this aXteraoonwhile walkingon the railroad track.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Somewhere, you may depend upon it.
this work will show forth in the form of
disease. It may become so fixed and
chronic that it cannot be thrown off. It
is hard to induce a man or a woman to
prive up coffee when thev have become
addicted to its. use. but if such people
can be Riven Postum Food Coffee thev
willquickly chanpe for the better, for
the food drink, when properlv made, has
even a more beautiful color than the or-
dinary coffee, and has the delicious
toothsome flavor of old irovernment
Java of the milder and hieher priced
grades.

The work of reorganization betrins a:
once, for the tearing down element of
coffee has been eliminated, and in its
place the strong rebuilding effects of the
elements contained in the food coffee
fro directly to work to rebuild the
broken-down delicate irray matter in the
nerve c&nters and brain. This is iust
plain, old-fashioned common sense that
any thoughtful person can make use of:
!n fact, hundreds of thousands of brain-
workers in America have already discov-
ered the fact and are usine Postum
Food Coffee, to their very sreat benefit
and relief.

The disordered condition passes
thence from the brain to all parts of thebody, and in some it willshow in trep-
idation (well-known nervous condi-
tion); in others this is hidden, but the
vrork goes on from day to day. until
some day the accumulation of forces
climaxes in some orjranic disease. It
may be the kidneys become affected
and Bright's disease sets up: it may be
weak eyes, may be catarrh, stomachtrouble, palpitation and heart failure
("which is becoming: more and more no-
ticeable among Americans).

Many a person will exclaim. ".\'on-
sense! It is easy for'any thoughtless
person to jump at a conclusion that a
philosopher would study carefullv over
before reaching. Think of the members
of your own family: how many of them
are perfectly and completely well in
every respect? How many of your
friends arc perfectly healthy? Inquire
of them and you will be surprised to
learn that the average of one in evcrv
three, who are sick, in the main, stands
true. t. Health depends, primarily, udoii
a perfectly poised nervous orRanization.and the greatest known enemy to the
nervous system is coffee. Its *active
principal is caffeine, which is a pro-
nounced nerve destroyer. The action is.first, to attack the stomach, then thepneumogastric nerve, which lies behind
the stomach and which is directly con-
nected with the brain.

Of the 75.000.000 people in America it
is estimated that 25.000,000. or one in
every three, are partially disabled from
£ broken-down nervous system.
America 15 the greatest consumer of cof-
fee in the world. Can you draw the
correct inference from these two facts?

One in ETery Three Affected.

POSTUM CEREAL.

THE AMERICAN HABIT.

Have 70a heard the story
of Oarmack's Indian wife—

tho woman who first showed
the 'gold of the Klondike to
a white xnanP Bead of her in
next Sunday's Call.

The lost child, who presently finds his
way home inthe policeman's protecting
arms, Is hugged to his mother's heart
witha new joy. But the mother's heart
is empty as her arms when her children
are lost for life. How many a woman
goes through such an experience, ap-

JBBfc pealing in vain for help
§KSL V* local doctors, who con-
E?fcJ§i f«s that they are "puz-
T353II zled w to understand the

\MftI cause of the trouble.
in similar cases

HPsSsrfl&t*" *te Prescription has

Mf&fflp&yCKS^xa?uca success that

mends it to every

TciiffjV^^M^Or woman w^°se chil-

jjvQp^^5^« ity. wFavorite Prescrip-
nrH^^ition

"
gives the mother

(JiprVjSpsi&l strength to give her
child. It strengthens

¦pjgjSiPaBjKl the female organism,
|ra&&8|f£p«31 £V"ng great elasticity
*^s3|53igffisy to the organs of mater-

fSjgj^ftSj/ nity, and makicg the
W{M fe^3 baby's adventpractically
w* *fW w painless. It is the true~ " •

woman's medicine, es-
tablishing regularity, drying weakening
drains, and healing inflammation."Ican cheerfully recommend Doctor Plerce's
Favorite Prescription as the best medicine for
•women," writes Mrs. Mary Murdock, of wo
Taylor St., Topcka. Kansas. Iam the mother
of ten children and only one living—the tenth
one. She is one year old and Is as wen and
hearty as can be. She is a beanty. Ofmy other
table*, some were born at right time,but dead,
others were premature births;one lived to be
one year old, out she was always feeble. Itried
different doctors, but none of them could tell
what my trouble was. TheysaidIwas welland
strong. Iwas examined by snrgeons. but they
found nothing- wrong, and tiey were -puzzled to
know what my trouble was. Idid not know
what to do, aoIthought this last timeIwould
tryDr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Itook it
the entire nine months and nowIhave a fine
baby girl,and Icannot praise your medicine
enough for the good it did me."

Dr. Piercers Common 'Sense Medical
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R.-V.Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

$visi? DR. JORDAN'S great j
Jhuseus of anatomy*
9 £& US2KA2XXTSr.t(i.6aA7!XS.r.Cal.i
T .Qr The LxrzntAnatomical Museum in tbe \
§ ''JML— V.'ortd WekiuczM* or aiy contracted 4
W teSfl disease c»rod hy the olden V
® Igy 1bpccnlidCca tin.Gout Escjiyein. ?
6 fl«Xf« CR. JORDA.M-PflrVATE DISEASES *
\ Iff«g tcnroltirton frm tnd strictly pciTHs? \
0IfiWjTmrment persoul.'y or by letter. Ai
\S V

'
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fDB.JOBDAS4 CO.. 1031 Market St.a F.f

afrffifc^" urn Cfc "L™«(F *y

ra i®W Specialists
v*ttIXfJLl Disease and weak-

TW»irl >Ti2SjL ness ot men-
Ea-
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rvSSHKJ'WlSI «ultatlon tr«9.
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